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Disciplinary action bas been
taken against six students who
were fined $300 each for possession of game out of season,
according to officials in tbe
Office of Student Affairs.
They are pale Belmonte,
20. of Chicago; James Delorto. 21. of Elmwood Park; Hugo
Tagll Jr •• 20. of Elmwood
P ark; Lynn Sweet, 21, of
Cbampaign; Ralph Ciangi, 20.
of Elmwood Park; and John
Ruggero, 21, Chicago.

All six bave been informed
Tbe students were-cbarged
after game wardens obtained that they are nor to possess
a search warrant and found guns as students throughout
deer meat and other game in this academic year.

-their rented house near Carterville.
SIU officials said the students were instructed to register their guns and were
warned against improper use
of tbe firearms about a month
ago after neighbors had complained aoout their random
sbootlng.

PE Building framework Goes Up
Construction Lags
Three-Months
Architect Says

Ciangi, Ruggero, Sweet and.
Delareo have been placed on
disciplinary probation until
the end of Spring quarter.
Belmonte is on disciplinary
probation througb next Summer quarter.. and TagH will
remain on disciplinary probation through Winter quarter.

Belg ium Consul
Wi II 0 iscuss
Trade Market

Workmen yesterda y began
erectit)g the steel framework
for the new $•• 2 million Pbysical Education-Military Science Building soutb of the .
pbysical plant.
-Charles Pulley. SIU archi~t, said the work on the
~-steel frame is shout three
months behind the originaJ
schedule. It was hoped that
this work could begin by Aug.
IS, be ' said, but weather and
materiaJs delays set the project back.
•
f ~ we ba ve reaaonabl y good
weather, we expect work on
the building to continue on
througb the winter," Pulley
sald.. "But we expect a 810wdo'¥ll in the winter," be said.
About 1,126 tons of steel
will go into tbe ri b cage to

support the 3OO-foot diameter
dome which will be one of
the building's main features.
Tbe dome is designed to cover
an area which will seat IP,OOO
for basketball games and more
tban that for assemblies.

Ciangi, Delorto, Ruggero
have lost their mocor vehicle
privileges as undergraduates.
TagU was allowed to retain
his motor vehicle privileges
until the, end of this quarter,
so the group will ha ve ti me to
make arrangements for transportation, and tben will lose
bis car privileges.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDl j G FRAMEWORK IS SILHOUETTED AGAINST THE AUTUMN SKY.

New Peace Corps Representative
To Hold Infonnal Interviews Today

Contract for the building
was awarded Nov. 9, 1961,
Robert C. Ruben Will reRefreshments will be servand construction work began place
William A. Delano as ed by tbe International Relaearly this year. Tbe M.H. the Peace
Corps
representtions
Club.
Wolfe and Company ConstrucDelano, general counsel of
tion Co. of Granite City Is ative on campus today.
tbe Peace Corps, had been
tbe general contractor for tbe
Ruben is director of radio scheduled to appear bere but
project.
and television in the Peace was forced to cancel.
Target date for completion Corps office of public affairs.
His replacement is a native
of the building I s 1964. It
He will hold informal in- of MinneaJX>lis. He was aswill be used for convocations, terviews with individuals and sociated with the National
commencemems and other s mall groups from 9:3U a.m. Broadcasting Company and
mass meetings.
to II a.m. Friday in the Stu- KTTV in Los Angeles from
dent Government office in the 1948 until 1962 wben he joinUniversity Center.
ed tbe Peace Corps.

Prof. Hunt
To Lecture
.On Motivation

From 3 to 3:30 p.m. be
will sbow a new Peace Corps
film in the Illinois and Sanga man River rooms in the Center. And at 7:30 p.m. in tbe
same rooms, be will repeat
the film and give a talk on
J. McV. Hunt, professor of Peace Corps opportunities.
psychology at tbe University
of llllnois, will present a lecture at 4 p.m. today In the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Bullding.
Topic of his talk will be
Fine weather t friendly
"Approach and Withdrawal In students, and a warm recepIntrinsiC Motivation." Hunt's tion by faculty members, have
major fields of interest are made my stay at Southern
effects of early experience on illinois University a pleasant
adult bebavior, personallty one," commented vis 1 t1 n g
dynamics and psychotherapy. Thai educator, Akin RabibHunt, a professor at the
U. of I. since 1951, received
his Ph.D. from Cornell Univeulty in 1933. He bas been
The 1963 Honors Day Conassociated With Columbia University' Clark University and vocation will be beld on May 16
in the evening rather tban at
.. Brown University.
A former president of tbe the usual 10 o'clod; hour.
The Convocation Committee
American Psychological Association, Hunt bas edited a decided on tbis change so that
more
parents might attend.
bandbook. based on experiA reception in the Ballroom
ment and clinical research,
entitled "Personality and the of the Uqiversity Center will
Behavior Disorder." His most be held for stUdents, faculty
recent book, "lnteWi~mce and and parents following the 7:30
Experience," was published p.m. convocation in Shryock
Auditorium.
in 1961.

Thineen former SIU stUdents already are serving in
the Peace Corps.
Jbey are Nancy Barnes,
Somalia; Ronald Bowden, Venezuela; Fred Detjen, Columbia; Vernon Earon, Sierra
Leone; Richard Ende, Nepal;

Daniel Gleason, Peru; Sara
Luebben, Cblle; Frances Malcolm, Gahana; Edmond Mietzner, Venezuela; Allen Pastryk; Phillpplnie; and :Gary
Robinson. Columbia.
Also James Allen, BoliVia,
and Nancy Ely. Nigeria. Both
are from the Edwardsville
campus.

* *

* * *

Study rooms will soon be
avallable tbroughout'the day
in each of the campus classroom buildings.
The plan to secure study
rooms in other bulldings got
Btaned after some students
complained that It was difficult to study In Mar r 1 s
Library because of construc[jon noise.

Jozef Lodewyck, consul
general of Belgium in Kansas_.
City, Mo. will speak at a
public meeting at 7:30 p. m.
next Tuesday In MorriS Library auditorium.
He will discuss "How Does
Belgium Feel AboutTbeCommon Market?"
Lodewyck was graduated
from the University of Ghent
in 1941 and entered the Belgian Foreign Service in 1946.
He bas served in embaSSies
in Iraq and Jordan. He was
a consul in New York City
in 1958 and was put in charge
of the Kansas City consulate
in March, 1959. He maintains
a branch office in St. Louis.
He has served as secre-'
tary to several Belgian delegations
at the BelgianNeth e r I and s - Luxembourg
Economic Union, which paved
the way for the European Common Market. These three
countries as well as Prance,
.Germany and Italy are now
members of the Common
Market.
His nation occupies a key
spot in the development of
greater Western European
economic cooperation and its
capital, Brussels, is the seat
of the Com mon Market.
The future of tbe Common
Market is currently attracting Wide interest.
Great . Brltlan currently is carrying
on negotiations for entrance
and tbe United States Is preparing to negotiate drastic
tariff reduction With Common
Market countries under 3 .
trade bill recently passed by
Congress.

Thailander Lauds Davis, Dorms, University Center
Of

Honors Day Set

hadana, to Egyptian reponers
During his tour - which will
recently.
extend until Jan. 14,1963- Mr.
Mr. Akin, who yesterday Akin is primarily interested in
concluded a five day inspec- observing the student counseltion tour of SIU student ser- ing programs and services in
vice programs, was high in the representative colleges
his praise for the poliCies of and universities which he will
Dean Clark Davis, Director viSit.
of Student Affairs and his
Also, since be presently
associates.
serves as the Secretary to
He especially liked tbe res- the Dean, College of Liberal
idence balls and their man- Ans, Thammasan University
agement systems. And like in Bangkok, Thailand, he Is
everyone else he was quite very much interested in the
impressed by the new Uni- organization and curricula of
versity Center.
colleges of liberal arts.
SIU is the seventh of twelve
"Particularly gratlfying,"
colleges and universities in remarked Mr. Akin, u was the
the U.S. which Mr. Akin Is friendiy and helpful attitudes
visiting under the Foreign of tbe students." He added
Speclaiists Program of the that the four Thai students
OffIce of Cultural Exchange who attend Sill were "very
of tbe Depanment of State. bappy" here.

AKIN RABIIHADAMA

.,

--"---
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=('Tbe Liberal And Church Unity' Is Unitarian Topic
-j

"The Liberal and Cburch cussed at tbe Unitarian Fellowshlp meeting Sunday.

.I Unity" will be tbe topic dls-

Ii

·~1 ~ Can't go to the SIU game?
. ~. .
. Next b est t h·Ing .IS
HEARING it over

.'

"W J P F
~ 1340 on your AM Radio Dial

MARLOW'S
MURPHYSBORO

THEATRE

T onight·Sat-Sun-Mon-T ues

Open 6:30 Start. 7:15 • Cont. Sat·Sun From 2:30

COMING H!)V. 28 TO DEC. 4

"EL CID"

CHARLTON HESTON SOPHIA LOREN

MOVIE HOUR
Friday November 16 '
BROWH£ AUDITORIUM

Adm. Adults 60" Students 35, with Activity Cards
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
MARLON BRANDO and GLENN FORD
IN

Tbe speaker. Kenneth C.
Walker, Is the retired minister of tbe Unitarian Church
In Bloomington, Ill.
Walker's talk will deal with
the recently proposed merger
of protestant falths In tbe
United States, and the attitudes
of liberals toward such a
merger.
Walker was graduated from
'Meadville Seminary In 1926.
and bas served churches at
HOlliS, Long Island; Boston
and Holyoke, Mass.; and
Albany. N.Y. before moving to
Bloomington In 1946. In addition he has served on tbe
Western Conference Board
and Executive Committee of
the Unitarian Ministers Association.

Alumnus To Speak
At Vesper Service
A TbanksglvlngVesper service will be conducted at the
naptlst Student Union Tuesday
at 9:15 p.m.
A coffee hour In the BSU
lounge will precede the ser·
vice at 8:30 p.m.
An alumnus of SIU. the Rev.
Wendell Garrison will be the
featured speaker. The Rev.
Mr. Garrison is presently the
pastor at Second Baptist
Church In West Franldort.
The Chapel Singers. a 35voice chOir sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union. Will
provide choral selections.
Tbe Student Christian Foundation will observe Thanksgiving with a banquet Sunday
at 5:30 p.m. A worship service will precede the banquet
and a communion service is
to follow.
..
,.ecreation has been planned
for the evening. The cost of the
banquet is 75 cents.

*VARSITY*
* theatre *

c~taln

"AII·Campus Swing"
Saturday At Center
Suburban Dorm is sponsoring the HAll _ C am pu s
Swing" from 8:30 p.m. until
midnight Saturday In the University Center ballroom. Tbe
four Chessmen will pl,,¥ for
the Informal dance. Tickets
may be purchased at the door.

PANELIST WM. J . MCKEEFERY

Baptist Panel
Ends Series
A panel discussion at First
Baptist Church. Carbondale
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. will mark
the final ses'sion In a series
on uCburch and State In Education."
Participating will be WIl- ,
llam J. McKeefery. dean of
Academic Affairs, D a v i d
Kenney. assistant dean of the
Graduate Scbool, Frank Klingberg, professor of government. and the Rev. Charles
Hartman of Centralia. field
secretary of the nlinois Baptist State Conventioll. J 0 h n
Allen will serve as moderator.

Baptist Union Holds Convention
The Baptist Student Union
of OIlnols holds Its annual
state-wide convention at the
new Baptist Student Center
at the University of IDinols,
Champaign today and Sunday.
FOR SALE:
1958 Biscayne Chevrolet by
original owner.
Call 457·

'TEAHOUSE of the AUGUST MOON'
The efforts of a young Anny

Ruth Batts, soprano. wf1l
be soloist at tbe meeting.
She 11(111 sing arias from "Ode
to St.. Ceceilla·· by Handel,
Miss Batts Is a graduate of
the SIU music- department..
The meeting will be In the
Unitarian Meeting House, 301
West Elm.
Tbe Inter- VarsltyCbrlstian
Fellowship will present a contrast between Islam and
Christianity Monday at 7:45
p.m. In Room E of the Unlversity Center.
Speakers will be Abdul
Lateef. a student from Pakistan, and James Carlson, an
Inter-Varsity staff representative from St. Louis.
This will be the second In
a series of discussions on
World Rellgl!>ns.
The
Student
Christian
Foundation invites srudents to
a hayride. today at 7:30 p.m.
A weiner roast will complete
tbe evening's fun. Tbe cost
is 50 cents.
On Nov. 25. at 5:30 p.m ••
tbe director of SCF will bold
an open bouse at tbe Gillespie
Domicile. A buffet supper will
be served.

8852 oft.r 5:00 p.m.

Baptist students and professors from 12 colleges and
universities throughout illinois will attend. SIU Is planning to take 100 students by
bus and cars.
Theme for the convention
is uGod's Redemptive Love." ..
Dr. W.F. Howard of Dallas.
Texas. Director of Srudent
work for the T exas Baptist
Convention, is scheduled to
speak at a mass youth rally
Saturday night.

( Glenn Ford) to reha-
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bilitote Oklnowa b~ Introducing Smerl can c:uatoma ar. sub-

:::'i~ ':lotS~:I. A':.e~rct~rprbt:;o~~arl::btr;ootol~o::z~d~
The Teahouse, built by Army_cl ... lllmt cooperotlon, I. a sym_
bol of gracious oriental living to the O klnowans but on out_
rage to the general when he comes on Inspection.

Saturday November

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

cow and I'

SOUTHERN FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENn-

EdlfOr.

The manogement of The Var·
slty recommends "Ride The
High Country" as an especl.
ally
fine
western
movi e.

Man.&lnI
M an&Ju.

..

"Vlords ~re Completely
Insufficient l~ b~rdss
lhe lrue Quahty ..n
Extent Of Eloquence ~ ..
Got Into lhis I'ictu~~~ ;,...
UII""'-"" ' "!"

Jarrel

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Sunday November 18
ADM. ADULTS 604, STUDENTS 35~ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

au. . . .

TONIGHT aDd SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY

Starring

Sti~

SdlulNcber;

EdllOrlal and buslne. . oft'lc:es IoQted.
In BuIl41n& T - " . Edhorlal *~ phoDI'
4Sl- 2b79. Buatne .. office pbonr: 453-2626.

(Swedish DioJ.o g "lith English Subtitles)

Swecfl5h film mole ... s hove become well known for their .to",
drama and portroyals of psychotic Indl Ylduals with utmost
r.allsm. INCORRIGIBLE is a film In that tradition, telling
of a spoiled young student exposed to th e over.lndulger,ce
of his wealthy mother.

G.

Lon"

Box Office Opens 10:30 P .M. Show Starts 11:00 P .M.
ALL SEATS 90c
.

tINCORRIGIBLE'
Stig Olin and

D.

8 . 1( . l.I'ller;

Georse Brown; FI.al Oft'laer, Koe-ard ~

VARSITY LATE SUO

FERN ANDEL and Rene Havard

•

lhe Unlwe rslry.

E dlmr,

310 S. 1II1nol.

( Fren Ch Dialog I'ith English Subtitles)

Femandel acts out a gentle account of a true prl$Oner..of.w a r
escape story . The escape has on almost closslc slmpliclty l
a French $Oldler held In a Getman prison form, tokes one of
tt,e cows ond 0 mille pail and wolle. the cow 400 miles to the
bord ....

hen' do rIO( ~ " lflly renl'Cl fbi' o ptnlon
of [he adm1nUt,.1JotI o r aay *~"menr of

MURDALE DRUGS
Murdol. Shopping c .... t ...
CARBONDALE DRUGS

3-SHOVIS 6:00..J3:00-JO:OO

Starring

2 locations to s.,.,. you

Pollc lel of the Egypclan .,'1' me n'lporI •
• Ibillry of me ed.ltofl. SUlemem. patln.bed

17

ADM. ADULTS 60" STUDENTS 35~ WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

'The

NEED MENNEN?

PI.Iblillihed In the Depanmenl of Jaurn.lllm
aeml - weet ly dI.I r 1n& rhe Ichaol year I'r.up
holidaYI and e umlnal lon weet. by Somhern
lll1nal. Unlwenlry. C arbr.mlUle. Ill1nal • •
Second c:lU I po. t.p: pa Id .II fbi' Carbondail'
PO.I Office under the .leI at .... rcll l. 1879.

MIC~EUNE PRfSLE f jJHN LUND l

-ctWI.~ ·srEfAHlE~1

.'iW ................ ,.. .

Mum,. Melwi.
WI._lul Port.......

ea._

a_N

FII. falin! 1112

.._of.IritioII...-.,'-
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Marryin' Sam And Goblins Cavort
To Add To The Weekend's Sport
A Sadie Hawldns Dance In
the Roman Room of the University Center from 8 p.m. to
mlcln1gbt Friday will klck-ofl
the campus weekend activities, according to Gerry Howe,
prealdent of .the Cente,'s stUdent I'rogrammlng board.
The Don Caprls Band will
provide music for the f r e e
dance. Dress for the dance Is
to be typical Sadie Hawkins
Styl~.

•

On Saturday nlf>ht, an
"Honor The Faculty' dance Is
scheduled In the University
Center.
The "Gohlln Jamboree," a
pre-Thanksgl vlng party, Is
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the Lake-on-the-Campus boat docks.

Tbe ping pong and billiards
tournament which has been
underway on Saturdays. will
be continued at 2 this Satur_day In the Olympic room.

•

Additional weekend activi- voted [0 music. drama.literaties to go on while the fall ture and the arts, will be beld
weatber lasts Include borse- In tbe Center Gallery Lounge
back riding and scenic bus Sunday at 4 p.m •.Tbe University String Quartet make Its
trips.
debut on this occasiOn.

S!-iJ[

At 7: 30 also In the Gallery
Lounge, MUton F. Sullivan,
sculptor In tbe An Department. will give a demonstraThe bus will leave the Cen- tion-lecture in a series of
ter at ) p.m. Saturday for Creative InSights programs.
horseback ' riding at Little
Grassy. The free, sceniC bus
The Tbompson Point Pollttour, tbis week to Alto Pass,
will leave the Center at 2 p.m. cal Iss ues Group will sponsor
a
discussion
and organization
SUnday returnIng about 5.
meeting Monday at 7:00 p.m.
in
the
Felts
Hall classroom.
Leonard J. West, of the
Secretarial and Business Education department will lecture
In the Ohio room at 8 p.m,
on "TeachIng Machines and
Programmed Learninp;.··
Lessons In bridge will be
Just for the fun of it. a offered Sunday afternoons
from
2 to 4 In room E of the
topsy-turvy bowling tournament will be held at 2 p.m. University Center.
Men and women Will be paired
SPECIAL GROUP OF
in teams and each team will
bowl one game.
f

Chess players wbo wish to
join a chess club and those
who would like to learn, are
Rlcbard Voegler of Murinvited to meet Saturday afternoon at 2 In the Olympic physboro will bring his perroom of the Center. Mike sonal collection of hunting
Vaughn will be the Instructor. guns and give a talk on hunting
and gun safety .In the illinois
A Junior recital will be given room at 2 p.m. Coffee will
Mondayat8:15p.m.InSbryock be served. Everyone is inAuditorium. Tbose In the recI- vited.
tal will he Fred Rounsfull,
soprano; Bong HI Cbo Kim,
pianist; Sally AuBuchon, flute;
and Fred Berry, trumpet.

A

turkey

race

JAZZ, POP, CLASSICAL
MONO

-

$1.69

STEREO

-

$1. B9

WILLIAMS STORE

PHOTO·JOURNALISM FRATERNITY -- New members 01 SIU',
Alpha Gamma chapter of Kappa Alpha Mu, national honorary
photo-journalism fraternity , are (front row , I.ft to right) Keith
Hacklemon, Morris E. Uhles and Mike Rambo. Back row (I.ft
to right) Frank A. Pratt, national Kappa Alpha Mu president;
lawrence J . Gregory, John Rubin and Jon R. Blomquist, chapter pres ident.

Hunll... Season
Opens Tomorrow
Jim's Is The Headquarters For
Sportsmen
SHELLS
RIFLES
SHOT GUNS

r

_

PISTOLS
HUNTING COATS
BOOTS

DECOYS
ARCHERY EQUIP.
SHELL VESTS

JIM'S

..
'~...

Sporting Good8 Store
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

between

teams of two girls and twO
boys will highlight the event,

sponsored by the University
Center's programming board.
A group of campus folk singers
will lead campfire singing.
Cider and free bot dogs will
be served. Applications and
instrUctions

for

the rurkey

race, available at the Center' 8
Information Desk, must be
turned In by 5 p.m. today.
Any nro girls and two boys

enter as a team.

PORTRAIT
BY

S~lem
PHY'LLIS BLACKSTONE

•

Co.. and have your
CHRISTMAS portraits
iliad.

ea,'y.

NEUNLIST
STUDIO

213 W.

C' dale

refreshes your taste
o f t "every puffI
- \\.
~-~

lAAe apW..

~rU<g~/

-uf·
A refreshing discovery is 'y ours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flllvorful, too .. . that's Salem!
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste. modern filter, too

~

t
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Pal. 4

No roses came and slw couldn't Iwpe for a curtain

can. But tlwn first graderS don't think of such things,
and teaclwrs are rewarded in nicer wayw.

UKULELE LADY -

'.

~)(AMINING

LESSON PLAN - Mrs .

- ~ Mory Wilson, Ellen's supervisor, looks

over Ellen's lesson plan .

An .

swerlng
the
Inevit abl e
questions of the first
graders and demonstrot.
Ing ukule le playing are
just two of the tasks
Ellen has perfonned during her ' student teaching
at
Brush SchooL She
once oHended thl s schooL

SIMPLE SEWING - EII.n initial•• twa
of her students {into the art of sewin g
on buttons .

an
indoor-outdoor
softshod
story by

Assignment: Dnd a II"j~lpaper that
works harder the t1J·''''-'''it gets

\

.\

\
\

.".-'
h~ny

In ch.in-dr.g t~st. trud r. ius
dus t clouds to ch~d .ir filt~ ~ffici~ncy .

$3.98
Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes in Ford· built cars for '631
The 1963 Ford·bu ilt cars you see on the road these days can
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to im proved
ca rbure tor air filters,

PRINCESS, Nationally A<Iv.,·
tised in Glamour .. . a charming leather ~Iipper doHed with
pearlized buttons and Schiffli
embroidered floral trim_ In
white, pink, blue, block, turquoise.

In ou r continuing quest to build total quality and service saving features into Ford-built cars, ou r engineering research
stafl explored the entire field of phy sical chem istry for new
air -purifYIng properties in materials.
The result: a filtering material made of chem ically treated
wood pulp and paper that permits Ford·built ca rs under
normal operat ion to go from 24.000 to 30,000 miles before
carbure tor air filter replacement is req uired .
The new, tougher filte r paper is accordion folde d to increase
surfac e area fou r-fold. permIttIng hig her filt rat Ion In a sma ller
pa ckage. The more matte r It accumul ates. the better it fil ters
right up to lis full rated serVIce life. It saves owne rs time and
money. It keeps Ford-b uil t eng ines tivelle r longer.
An other assIgnmen t co mpleted - and an other example of how
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the
Amen can Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn . Mlc h'gan
~ItODUCTS

Fa it THE ....UItIC ....... O ... D • THE HD.E

THE ,.... It • • IIIIIDUSTIt'l' .

... IIIID THE ... G l

SIZES, Small 5-5lS, Med;um
6-6 V,. Medium Lorge 7-7'h,
La ~.e 8-8'h, X-Large 9-10.

0,. S~"'CE

Use our 'Municipol parking lot
behind store _ OPEN Monday
until 8 :30 p_m .
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Tiny Audience ' Gives Unknown Starring Role
Student Teacher For Kindergarten Class
Scores 'Hii' At Carbondale's Brush School
No_y In the audience had beard of Ellen
Bennett when she walked onto the stage to
begin her newest and most exciting role.
No roses came and she couldn't hope
for a cunaln call. But then first graders
doo't think: of 'such things, and teachers are
rewarded in nicer ways.
., couldn't believe it was really happening [0 me:' said Miss Bennett, a 21 yearold ldndergarren-primary education major
who is student teaching this term at Car• bondale's Brush Scbool.
But ' If helng on tbe other side of tbe
desk was a so-ange experience, it was doubly
so for Miss Bennen. A Carbondale reSident,
she attended

me

same school many autumns

ago.
Fallen leaves were blowing in the big
school doorway as the blue-eyed young woman
told of her trials and tribulations, and of
the joys that made it all worth while .
The children's eagerness to learn more
than made up for tbe long bours and such
temporary inconveniences as aching muscles from teaching them outdoor games "
sbe said.
• But Miss Bennett was eage r, too. She
rel><>rted for duty wben scbool opened in
_J.ul\Ust, weeks before the term began at
Southern. The rules say sbe could have
waited.
..., wanted to be there from the stan,"
she reponed, and the cblldren were glad
to have her.
In addition to the endless lessons, Miss
Bennen said, there are such varied tasks
as fastening tricl::y buttons and removing
bubhle gum from noses and bair.
"Your relationship with your supervisor
is an important thing, too, and mine is
wonderful," s~ said of Mrs. Mary Wilson,
who' is a five year veteran at the school.
Miss Bennett works closely with Mrs.
Wilson in preparing her daily le sson plans,
and they share teaching c hore s .
The two teache r s are litera ll y bette r
than one, s ince the 24 fir st gra de r s are
placed in three se c tion s according to their
learning s peed. This means those who need
Rlore time to ma s ter a particu lar s kill ca n
nave it, without holdin g ba ck [he faste r
learne rs.
uI'm not going to t a lk ro yo u abo ut lo ving
children," Mrs. Wilson to ld he r a t t he
St3rt. HI know you do o r yo u wou ldn' t be a
tea c her. " s he relate d.

Mrs. Wilson, prim and pretty behind blacl::rimmed glasses, wore a striped blouse with
wbJte cuffs and collar, blacl:: skirt and flats.
"Probably the most important thing is to
wear comfortable shoes," Miss Bennen
mused, obviously recall1ng all the walking.
How many youngsters returned home one
day last week: with tbe words 'sassafras dumplings' on their lip~ can only be anested to by
the ir mothers.
They were the magic words taught them
by Miss Bennett during the manufacture of a
tall palm tree from ordinary newspapers.
It was a special treat, of course.
uWe're just about ready now," Mis s
Bennett told tbe spellbound children, wielding a paper rube and scissors which cou ld
easily have been a magician'S wand. " Sa y
the magic words," she coaxed.
" Sassafras dumplings'" squealed the fir st
graders.
Silence. Then exclamations of pure de light
as the wonder unfolded --Miss Bennen pulling
strings to make the mira c le happen on c ue.
" Tbere it goes I It's getting bigger. It's
more bigger! Wow! "
. The last word caugbt on and soon everyone was ,epeating it, until the paper tree
nearly touched the ceiling.
They squirmed in their seats, leaning
forward, and when it was over some of
tbe bolder children applauded--the everyday
rewards that teachers take home and
treasure .
An arithmetic lesson was greeted with a
smattertng of applause. It consisted of simple
adctltion problems and counting exercises.
Time to go ho~e . Some seem reluctant to
leave. A boy is tn love with his teache r. He
lingers as s he helps with his jacket. Another
golden moment.
For Mis s Bennett, who re s ides with her
pare nts at Rural Route One . Carbondale, it's
ju s t the beginni l1g. She'll be graduated in
Ma r c h with a bac:'helor' s degree in education.

COMPLETE LINE OF
• FABRICS
• PATTERNS
• SEWING NOTIONS
STO~E HOURS 9:00 'TIL 9:00

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND .

ITS FUN

r;
, .,),~U'OUSiOf
., lj~ ' \~
,II:

.' "

t..

.
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E lle n i s one of 189 Southe rn students who
a re te ac hin g thi s term a[ off- ca mpu s school s
CARBONDALE
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
fr om Anna tOS'ra~le~m~.____________________~============================================~

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Skin Bra cer 's r ugged. long· lasting aroma
VI O U S attribute , But IS It everythin g?

Remember

Burger Chef
WHEN YOU ARE STUDYING AND
WANT TO TAKE A BREAK GET

•

MISS ELLEN BENNETT -AN SIU STUDENT TEACHER

A CROWD TOGETHER AND MAKE
UP AN ORDER .

•

Juicy open flame broiled Chef Burgers

•

Crisp golden F rench Fries

•

Thick creomy Milk Shakes

Delivered right to your door
Fr~~ d~livery

on orders

over $2 .00

CALL 457-6373
312 E. MAIN '

IS

an ob·

After all. Menthol· l ced Skin Bra ce r IS the after ·shave
lotion Ihat cools ra the r t ha n burns . It helps heal
shaVIng n icks and sc rapes . Help s pre ven l bl emIsh e s.
Condi t ions you r skin

';miiiiii

A ren't these so u nd, sCientI fic virt ues mo re Import ant
th an th e pu rely emoti o n al e ffect SkIn Bracer h as on
wom en 1. In tha t ca se, buy a bottle . And - h ave fu n . •

-{
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Book Reviews Latin American
Rene-d by Albert W. Boric
"Latin America BetWeen Tbe Eagle And The
Bear".by Salvador de Madariaga. New Yorl<,
Frederick A. Praeger. \962_
Written
by a distinguisbed
Spanish liberal ,diplomat. essayist
and histOrian" "'Latin America Between the Eagle and the Bear" is
a presentation of the various cultural, political 'and ethical aspects
of the problem of the Hispanic
American

nations of the Hemi-

sphere in their relations with the
rest of the world.
In his consideration of the problem Oon Salvador, (who. by the
way. writes equally well in either
English. Spanish, or FrenCh,) presents tbe Latin Ame rican, the
Spanish, the American <United
States), and Soviet and Chinese
aspects of (he world s ituation as
related to Hispanic America. Tbe
longest section is dedicated to
the characteristics of society and
politics in tbe various nations
South of tbe Rio Grande . At the
same time , howev er. the very
important relationship of Spain
and Portugal to the whole probl~ m is presented.
There is also a discussion of
the relationship of RUSSia and
China to Hispanic America, and of
tbe imponant Chinese effons to
spread their brand of Communism
In tbe Iegion. So vier activities and
organizations in the various naDons are detailed and cbiefl eaders
listed.
. Of chief imponance in the work
are the discussions of ideological
and ethical differences between the
AnglO-American and the Hispanic
American cultures. In addition,
M&dariaga, who panicipated actively in the work of the League
of Nations and wa s a witness and
one might say patticipant in its
demise prior to World War 0 ,
presents in his closing Chapter,
entitled, CI Action," hi s analysis of
lhe responsibilities of the United
State
in present-d a~ In te rAr.1erican relations.
First and foremos t is the nee d
of a change of mind and hean, he
says, and for the Urestoration of
tht: m oral autbority of the West
and above all of the United States.
UNot only Is this necessary in
the world as a whole, but it is
the key also to the problem of

Inter-American relations, for it
stands to reason that no measure
however wen meant and well conceived, can achieve full results
wbile the present mistrust of U.S.
motives and resentment for the
past (indeed, present) practices
lingers in the South."
The United States must cease
to consider the prOble ms of the
Hemispbere as they purely affeet us, but rather as they affect
tbe interested panies, and we
must cease to look down our noses
ethically, culturally. and in other
ways at the Hispanic Americans.
We must cease to look upOn Latin
America as a series of satelites
which revolve about us.
Significant in the relations of
the United States, in t he present
crisis, Madariaga points out. is
the fact that when the Alliance
for Progress came into being not
one first-rank statesman with a
fluent
spealcing knowledge of
Spanish could be found to make a
visit to the various capttals of
South America to present a public
image of tbe United States to the
governments and public of our
colleagues in the U Alliance."
Of course, to find anyone who
might speak Portuguese could not
even e nter the mind of anyone concerned, for even the State Depanment, in a particularly unguarded
moment released pictures of the
Brazilian President in Washington
and attached a translation of his
remarks
from
the "original
Spanish" in which they had been
delivered.
Not only have the government
and mass media in the United
States looked down their noses
at the Hispanic Ameyicans, their
ethiCS, and their culrure, but they
have never ceased to make it known
that true progre ss there, or elsewhere in the world, Is to be
equat ed UWith development along
lines closer and closer to those
of the United States. . . . What is
wanted Is a sincere appreciation
of the value of Latin American
culture as it is, and a desire and
effort to cooperate in its development as it is."

ALBERT W. BORK
BaSiC, too, is the need to cease
to feel th at HLatin America is a
fair field for all kinds of financial and economic hunting. ..• The
huge dimensions of mode rn indu stry no longer allow th e easygoing indifference of nineteenthcen,t ury liberalism to rule our be havior. " There is need for uless
show and more intimacy." Necessary is "more a nd mo r e informal
and frequent intimacy between
leaders of U. S. policy and
men wisely r espected from the Rio
Grande to Patagonia, men who are
aVailable. free from offiCial respo nSibilities, rich in experience
and wisdom. A new style less tense
with crises, less loaded with statements and declarations, quieter,
simpler, closer to the facts, would
do muc h to clear the air of distrust and almost despairing sceptiCism . . . , and it would Initiate

Grad School Enrollment Almost
Doubled During Past Five Years
Tbe "Graduate School is now
rounding out its second decade
of operation with an enrollment of 1,257 in 51 advanced
degree programs _
The enrollment has almost
doubled within the past five
years after an explosive
growth from 11 0 to 779
students during tbe 1947-57
span.
Enrollment the first year of
Graduate School operation,
1944, was 19 and no degrees
were awarded . The number of
students m ore than doubled
the second year and two master s degrees were granted.
By 1948 there were 167
graduate students and 36 degrees were awarded. The e nrollment climbed to 1,003 by
1958 with 262 graduate degrees granted_
The doctor of phllosopby
program added in 1956 gave
new impetus to the enrollment
climb. Southern awarded its
first Ph. D. in 1959_ Doctoral

program s are now offered In rraining ground for future col25 depamnents, and 14 stu- lege teachers_ If graduate
dents won doctorates in 1962. school e nrollm ent does not
keep pace with unde rgraduate
David T. Kenney, assistant enrollme nt, th e r e is danger of
dean of tbe Graduate School, filMing o ut of qualified college
e mphasized the imJX>nance of teachers in the comln~ school
the graduate program, ,. as the population explosion.'

Bork To Discuss Revolutions
Revolution as Latin Americans think of it will be the
topic of a sem inar here next
Tuesday.
Alben W. Bark, director
of sm's Latin American Institute will be the speaker at
the Latin Am erican Seminar.
It will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Ap;ri,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

FOR
SIU Staff Group
Health InsunlllU

c ulture Building.
Bork will discuss the Mexican Revolution of 1910- - which
began Nov. 20--and other
Latin American upri si ngs, including those in Bolivia and
Cuba_ The seminar Is sponsored jointly by the Institute
and the Latin American Organization, a s tudent group.
Bill Fenwick, President

SIU Student Body will
discuss

"STUDENT RIGHTS"

CONTACT
GIRLS
First-<Iau sewing and alterations by experienced

lady . Phone

~57 -5939

Finis Heern
- 206 W. WALNUT
PH. 457-5769

a much needed r ecovery o f the
moral authority of the Un I t ed
States. "
While there is much of value in
this eassy of 188 pages, one feels
that there is something of a lack
in coherent organization. To one
even superficially acquainted With
some aspects ofthe situation, there
are, moreover, apparent erro rs.
Nevertheless, there are so few
effons to present a well-rounded
discussion of this entire problem,
and people in the United Stat"f
are so generally unaware of the
imponant and key details to relations between the nations of the
Hemisphere that this is an imponant and wonhwhile co ntribution. It deserves to be read and
pondered by anyone who pre~nds
to have an interest 1n the true
nature of Inter-American Affairs.

Suburban Dorm's

ALL----

S

.

74C

99(

STAG

DRAG

NOV. 17
•

Suburban Donn presenlB th, "AII·Campus Swing"
featuring the Four CheSsmen in the

THE UNITARIAN CHUROI

University Ballroom

MEETING AT 6 p.m.

at 8:30 - 12:00 p.m.
with RefresbmenlB

DINNER AT 7 p.m.

i;-;;ri Students Start

Page 1
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' On-The-Job Tra;n;ng
A group of 13 Vocational
Technical Institute retailing
students will stan on-thejob work experience Monday
in cooperating stores throughout the state. .
Walter J. Elder, coordinator of retailing programs. said
students specializing in the
two-year retailing course
spend a coral of at least 20

Rose to the Fair store at
Mt. Prospect.
To Kankakee, Roben J.
Schlmmelpfennlg, the Sears,
Roebuck and Co. store and
James W. Sowers. the Hornsley's Variety store.
To Chicago, Karl A.
Forster, tbe Fair store and
Daniel Lewi s , F. W. Woolwonh store.

weeks duri ng their se c 0 n d
Three students will t rain
year in supervised on-the- In Carbondale: Nonnan R.
Pifer" at the Kroger store.
Paul F. Eshleman, at the illi• The group staning Monday
nois Brokerage store and
- will return January 2 for more
Marilyn Potts, at Cecile"s
classroom work and th en anFashion Shop.
other field assignment.
Cheryl Hall will go to CarStudents and their pl ace of
son, PIrie Scott and Co. at
work experience are:
Peoria and Russell Arnold
John T. Murrie to Carson, to the same company In
Pirie Scott and Co. s tore at Decatur. William R. Best will
Mr. Prospect. and Thomas go to the Kroger store In
Marion and Roben Kuderko
to the Sears store at Waukegan.

job training.

89(

63(

COUNTRY STYLE
PORK
TENDERLOIN 89(

MARVIN WEAVER

Southern Acres
Senator Election
Brings Protest

SUCED BACON
HICKORY
SMOKED

COUNTRY STYLE
BACK BONES

59(

21bs 85(

The e lection of Marvin
Weaver as Southern Acres PORK CHOPS
PURE
s enator has been challenged
PORK SAUSAGE
by a protest filed with the
Election Commission. The
PATTIES
protest cbarged irregularities
In voting In tbe election beld
Jewish Student Kvrer
LB $1.09
Monday.
Set Satnrday Night
Charles Novak, election PURE LARD - BRING CONTAINER 10(
I
The Jewish Student Associ- commissioner, said the El ecSigma Kappa Sorority cele- ation will hold a mixer from tion Commission has decided
FOR YOUR FREEZER
brated the anninversary of the 8 p.m . to midnight Saturday [hat Monday's election will be
MEAT BUNDLES
founding' of the sorority last at Temple Beth Jacob on Route thrown out and the election
35 LBS lor $21.42
held
again
on
Wednesday.
13
West
of
the
Murdale
Shopweekend. Founder' s Day was
Nov.
28.
Center
,
ping
U.S.
GOOD
SIDES
co mmemorated Friday and a
554
formal banquet was held SunThis action was taken beTransIX>natlon will leave
U.S. GOOD FOREQUARTERS
day evening at Engel's Res- from the main entrance of cause the balloe box was un534
taurant.
the
University Center at locked at the time of thls
U.S. GOOD HINDQUARTERS
594
About 100 active members, 7:45 p.m.
week's election, he said.
pledges, advisers and alumnae
and the president of the
Mother's Club were present
and took pan in the program
conce rnin g the founders of
There's a lot underneath the beau ty of the '63
Sigma Kappa.
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Comfort, BiLtnce and
Sigma Kappa was founded
Fisher screens out noise and ,hock. Tbere's
at Colby College in Waterinstant response in a choice of 6- or ~y linder
ville, Maine, Nov. 9, 1874.
luxury to challenge any engines,
The Gam rna Kappa ChaRter
a host of refinements to make it run
"'as organized on the SIU camand look like new longer, and plen ty more
car from anywhere
IjI's April 23, 1955, and is the
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
The malle mexe people
yo ungest sorority on Southcar. But your Chevrolet dealer can J1TOfJe it!
d.""nd 011
ern' s campus.
Officers o f the Gam m a
Kapp~ Chapte r are Mary J o
Old h ·a m,
presidentj. Sue
Bridgman, first vice-president; Sherill Cernan, second
vice-president; Marcia Fulford, reco rding sec r etary;
Judy Lloyd, corresponding
secretary; L y n daB r o w n,
treasurer; and Judy Santeford, registrar,

Sigma Kappa

First Cuts

39(

~Iebrates

Center Cuts 63(

3

--;t-nni versary

*

Alpha Ga mm a Delta will
hold a bowling pany Sunday
evening" at 6: 15 at the University Bowling Ce nte r •

•

*

Alpha Phi Alpha will hold a
house dedication Sunday at
3 p. m. in Building 111, Small
Group Housing.

Singers, Readers
Needed For Play
Readers and singers, especially ballad s ingers who
play guitar, banjo or timpani are needed for the Interpreter's Theater production of "John Brown' s Body:'
Tryo uts will be held at 4
p. m. Nov. 19 and 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 in Room 108, Old
M:!in.

General BSU Meeting
The newly organized General Baptist Student Or-ganlzatlon will meet at 7:45 p.m.
Nov. 19 In the River Room s
of tbe University Center. The
Rev. Thomas E. Rippy will
:.onduct the m eeting. '"

196~ Chnn-olet Impala S port Std4n sharea ita ca.relr~ Jd--rmoothn.ea toilh tAe new Btl Airs and BiBcalf'la!

Ash about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different hinds of cars at your Chevrolet d.ealers-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
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Debate Squad Exhibits
Prowess At Bradley
SIU's debate squad is today
exercising its forensic prowess at the two day 16th annual
Bradley University Speech
Tournament.
Over 700 paniclpants from
more than 60 colleges and
univers ities will dis c us s
"What should be the role of
the Federal Government in
regulating the economy?" and
debate the proposition, "Resolved tbat the non-communist
nations of the world should

SIU STRINGS - The recently formed Unive .. ity
quartet will perform Sunday at 4 p.m. in Shryock
Quditorium . Members are (left to right) Warren
Van Bronkhorst, violin; John Wharton i violin;
A~ur HUillc.ins . cello; Clnd Thomas Hall. viola.

Van Bronkhorst is the new conductor of the SIU
Symphony and Wharton is concertmaster. The
group will ploy excerpts from Mo~ort. Beethoven
and Debuuy .

- Th""'eta Sigma Phi Pledges, Initiates
Two undergraduates have
been pledged by Theta Sigma
Phi, professional fraternity
for women in journalism.
They are Donna Casey and
Cflrol Howard.
During th e ceremony, i n the
borne of Dr. and Mrs, Jam es
L. C. Ford, chapter advisers,

Valerie Shipton was initiated
into the group.
Four officers also were installed. They are Miss Shipton, vice-president; Jeannie
Tindall,
secretar y;
Linda
BallOU, treasurer; and Pat
MalinSki, keeper of the archives.

form an economic community."
Individual events at the
tournament include extemporaneous speaking, original
oratory. radio newscasting,
after-dinner speaking, listening and oral interpretation.
SIU students participating In
other categories are Ken
Boden, James Statler, Carl
Hughes, Don Beggs, Bruce
Wheatley, Glenn Kerner, Sandra Allard, Sue Zerban, Doug
Black, WUlie Tranquilll, Donna Stokes. Bonnie Garner,
Gloria Coons, Bobby Montrose
and Shirley Elldn.

apartments - trailers
Trailer Spaces

Coacb Jack Parter Is send"
Ing 10 debate competitors to
the tournament. They are
Carol Williams, Cal Ragsdale,
William ,. Dedic, Jobn Weygandt, John Patterson, Marsha
Miller, Dee Willyard, Don
Kornelly, Marsha Lorenz and
Judy O'Donnell.

Student Injured
In Gym Practice
Bill LOdge, 20, was injured
Tuesday night While practicing for intramural baskeball ,
in the gymnasium-.
Other students who witnessed tbe incident sald Lodge
went up for a rebound, tben
fell and struck his head against
the wall.
Other students attempted to
administer ald to Lodge and
be was rushed to a Carbondale
hospital by ambulance. He was
given emergency treatment at
tbe hospital and released.

H.I.S AVAILABLE AT

GOLDE'S
200 S. ILL.

Vicinity of SIU
Coli 457-4148

==~======~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;================~

getting the big play!

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great , smokes mild . Yo~ get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild . aged mild and blended mild .
and made to taste even milder through its longer length .

CHESTERFIELD KI.NG
Tobaccol too mild io lilter, plea"".ure too good to mw!

)
CHESTERfielD KING

The s moke 01 , Chesterlield King
mellows .nd sohens u it flows
Ihrough longer length _. . brecomH
s mooth .nd genlle 10 your 1.5te.

No argument. In slacks
the leader is Post·Grads .
Takij1g it from the top~,
they've got traditional
belt loops and on-sea m
pockets (no tricky jazz).
Slim as a licorice stick ,
they taper off at the bot·
toms with solid cuffs. Get
Post-Grads, the genuine
articie-in a flock of col·
orful, washable fabri cs ;.
a ~ swingin' stores $4.95
t6 $12.95 .

h.i.s
e

Post-Grad Slacks

THE 'E 'G YPTIAN
SOU TH ERN

ILL ,INO I S

Carbondal. , III lnoi.

Sedioa 2 '

UN1VERSITY

I
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Saluki Slingshot Could Topple Grid Giant
May ReJive David-Goliath
Hassle At Bowling Green
Carmen Piccone bopes his
Salukis will play David to
. Bowling Green's G o liath
Saturday.
The game berween Bowling
Green and SIU will be the
fourth with Southern yet to
win.
Piccone Is counting on a
Bowling Green letdown following last week's 7-6 victory over Ohio University
which gave the Palcons the
Mld- A mer I can Conference
championship.
"Bowling Green Is just as
tough as ever," Piccone says,
" but I feel they are a step
below Fort Campbell which
was hard-pushed'to beat us."
"The boys would like nothSHORT GAIN - Irv Rhod•• (64), SIU . ophomore bell. Two unidentified Southern pl.y... • ..
ing better than to upset Bowl.Ifbad :, is stopped a fter 0 sh ort ga in in third
blocking f ort C.mpbell pl.y. ". So m SiI • • (52)
ing 13reen," Piccone conquarter a ction of the 14-7 loss to Fort Camp- is movin g in to help the Saluk.is b lock.
tinued. "We need the victory
and I don't anticipate any dlfficulty in getting the boys
up."
Immediately after 1 a s t
week's 14-7' loss to For!
Campbell there were cries
in the SIU dressing room,
Bowling Green, the first
·~et· s get Bowling Green."
Carmen Piccone, SIU head
of rwo major-college teams coach~ says Bowling Green
Sarur<!ay' 8 clash promises
§.IU will face In the conclud- does nothing fancy except beat
to be a contest to see which
litg weeks of the season. you with good rough, tough
team has the better defense
promises to throw a devas- foothall.
tating ground attack and strong
While Bowling G reen
Winner In Doubt:
defense at the Salukis.
fashions a powerful offense,
Bowling Green Is a mem- itk defense is much more than
ber of the Mid-American Con- adequate.
ference which is rapidly deAfter six games Bowling
veloping into One of the out- Green had limited opponents
standing conferences ill the to only 77.3 rushing yardage
If Coach Carmen Piccone Is
showing an inordinate interest
.. MI~;:S~alcons won the 'MAC per game. In total defense
including rushing and passing,
in
data processing these days
last week with a 7-6 victory opponents we r e aver aging
Its because he suddeniy has
over a strong Ohio University 190.5 per game against the
something in common with
squad.
Falcons.
SIU' s U electroniC brain."
Sarurday's meeting between
Perry
is
expected
to
start
Both the hraln and Piccone
the rwo schools will be the Tony Ruggiero at quanerback,
are trying to figure out the
fourth, with Southern yet to
Oon Lisbon and Jay Cunningoutcome
of the SIU-North
win.
Texas State game to be played
Ooyt Perry's Falcon squad ham at halfbacks and Ray Bell
at
fullback
.
here
Nov.
24.
relies heavily on a strong
Piccone is doing it with
Up front Perry will start
running attack inside and OU(an
all-senio
r
forward
wall.
scounting
repons
for the most
side of tackles. Per r y
DON LISBON
part while the IBM 1620 comstresses power ' foothall with Bert Ken nedy, 197-pounds, and
the halfbacks and fullbacks Tom Hogre fe , 200- pounds, will Gary Sherman, 221-pounds, puter is electrically digesting
crashing into the line for shan be the ends, tackles Bob and Jim Wasserman, 200- every possible statistic about
Reynolds, 242-pounds, and pounds, at guards, and Asa the two team s which has been
yardage.
Bob Crofcheck, 230-pounds , Elsea, ISS-pounds, at center. fed it.

SIU Out To Clip Falcon's Wings
.T omorrow In Bowling Green Game

against rusbing. Both coaches
have defensive unitS which
have been outstanding all season.
Bowling Grej>n's defense
has limited opponents to only
766 yards rusbing for a per
game .average of 95. 8. Southern' s defense has given up
1262 yards rusbing for 158. 2
per -game average.
Wben he left Thursday
morning by hus, Carmen Piccone wasn't sure of his Btaning hackfield. It appeared that
Charles Warren and Charles
Hamllton would start halfback
and fullback respectively but
after that he sto~.
He Is contemplatIng moving
Dave Harris to the quarterback position and Irv Rhodes
to the right halfback position.
Both would be starting for
the first time.
Bowling Green possesses a
6-1-1 record with the only
loss coming at the expense of
West Texas State (20-13) and
a 24-24 tie with Miami University (Ohio).
Southern has a 4-4 record
with one game left to play
after the Bowling Green encounter.

PicrolU! Matches Wits
With Electronic Monster

SETTLEMOIR SHOE
REPAIR

4

Two football fans at the Data
Processing and Computing
Center are responsible for the
scientific approach to foothall
predicting. They are J 0 h n
Hamblen, director of the Center, and Tom Purcell, computer division manager. .
They have dubbed ~ h e i r
spare-time project SCORE
(Statistical Correlation of
Ranked
Efficiencies).
But
they refuse to predict whether
their prediction will be predictable.
T hey think the machine will
come up with Its prediction-right or wrong--by Nov. 19.

·""lclose.,t to SIU I I
dreinS! experts

"06 S. illinois

Guitars
RICHARDS
HARMONY
GIBSON
KAY
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Frank blk about ,our hair: y ltalis willi Y-7 ~
keeps , 000r hair nut a ll dOl, witIoout grease•
Naturally,V·listhegreaselessgrooming discovery.Vitalis8 ~
with V·l 8 fights embarrassing ' dandruff, prevents dry· ~~
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease.liYil!
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Calling All Men!

Size ~an" :. Keep A Good Man On The 'iJ;n~

I, just o·
rou.... the co.... r. s..
DOlI"
Jewelry for tl.e
lIift, to ,Iea,e herl

atRISTM4S

Determination Subs For Stature

I

Diamond Pendants

819.95 to"200.00

o
'Star Sapphires

KICKER - Bobby Hlgh't, tl.e Solukl', kicking ace, demo
onstrate. the styl. that has won him considerable attention

and helped the Saluki. win a number of football games. Coaches
feel h. could have a car•• r in pro ball despite his handicap.
However, h. says h. is more interested in a forestry car•• r.

DON'S JEWELRY
102 S. III .

Cariooodal.

PINK GIFT SHOP

WANTED

$55.00 up

Christmas cords,

Girl
neat,
pUS;

to
shore apartment;
clean, close to campreferably Junior or
S.nior. 213 W. Elm, 457-2568.

Gifts, Fabrics ,
lingerie
PHON E 7·2757

Basketball and football are
games now completely monopolized by big men. On tbe
basketball floor, only tbe
towering men bave a cbance
8!ld, oil the gridiron beef and
brawn are prime reqUisites
not only for success but sbeer
survival.
However, on SIU's football
team there still Is a place
for tbe good little man. Bobby
Hight Is tbe lightest man on
tbe Salukl squad at 175 pounds.
What be gives away In size
be makes up for witb determination and bean.
Hight was born with onearm but doesn't let tbat keep
blm from playing football or
any other spon.
Currently he Is the placeldcldng specialist on Southern's football team whicb possesses a 4-4 record.
Hight bas ldcked two of six
field goal tries this year and
eight Qf 11 extra point attempts. He missed two field
goals Saturday In tbe 14-7
loss to Fon Campbell.
In tbe Texas A & I and
Nonhern Michigan games be
put tbe Salukls on top wltb
field goals. However, In the
end SIU lost.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: J.lM McCLUSKEY
On his very fi rst assignment with Indiana Bell, J,im
McCluskey (B.S" M.B.A., 1958) was put in charge of five
Central Offices employ ing 6S people in the Bloomin gton
District ... no mere training assignment.

But J im handled it well and was promoted to Assistant
Traffic Engineer. On this job he planned Central Office
equ ipment additions costing thousands of dollars, and

designed Indiana Un iversit y's campus telephone system..
J im '~, success on his many proj ects brought still another
promotion. this time to Assistant District Traffic Manager!
Jim McCluskey and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the"finest communica tions service in the world to the h omes
and businesses of a growing America.

®

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Hight also bandles ldckoffs "
for the Salukls. He bas averaged 52 yards per ldclr)off
In 22 attemptS this season
and his normal ldcle. which
saIl,8 high as well as long,
enables SIU defenders plenty
of time to get down-field.
He often gets downfield In
. time to make the taclde blmself on ldcl::offs.
"I still lII::e to rough It
up," says Hight. "I played
defensive lInebacl::er at Centralia my fresbman and sopbomore years."
"I didn't start ldcldng until "
my Junior year. 1 never bad
any doubts about my playing
football and lowe a lot to
EVers (CentrallacoacbJlmmy
Eversj for belplng me get
started In tbe game.
"My fatber always encouraged me to compete In spons.
He played basketball at Centralla In high school and later
for some Independent teams.
1 was · playing In a baseball
league for ldds by t)le time 1
was In tbe fiftb grade."
"1 went to junior college ~
for a while. but when I came
to SIU, 1 asked If 1 <;aUld
play football. They said 1 coUld
and 1 tblnk It's been wonh it."
Piccone tblnks that Hight
may find some pro football
tearns interested in his kickIng talents If be continues to
improve nett: year.
Hight isn't counting on a
pro career. however. and
woUld prefer to go directly
Into forestry work which be
is majoring In at SIl,). He
is carrying a 3.7 scholastic
average in addition to his
football competiJion.

~~~I@~~~~

EVERY
•
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT
by
reading
this
book
.\n unrlcrst3 nding of the tru th
cO llt ained ill Science aDd
H eallh with Key to the ScriplUres by Mary Baker Eddy can
,rcmm'C the pressure which co":'
cern s loday's co ll ege student
upon whom increasing demands are being m ade for
academic excellence.
Free to You for 30 Days

Scien ce and Health m ay he
read. horrowed, or purchased
ror .53 at any Christ ian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy will be mailed to you post-

paid, After 30 da)'s you may
keep lhe book by remitt in g thc
cost or re turn it to the Read in gRoom in the mai lin g carton
provided.
Information about Science
and H c~ ltll mav also he obtained on campu's through tl!c

Christian Science
Organization •
"SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY"
" 6:30 PM THURSDAYS"
UNIVERSITY CENTER
ROOM C

~~~~~~~
.j

PI1ZA OUR SPECIALTY
The following are made in our kitchen to prepare

PIZZA

PIZZA SAUCE
PIZZA DOUGH FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BLENDED PIZZA CHEESE

•

IT~

VHLAGE

.. 81 ~ks South of ht Notional Bonk

CALL 7-6559

OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY

Current st.anJiniIs:

•

Hamilton, Warren, Kimbrel
Lead In Football Statistics

Baclcs Cbarles Hamilton~
Charles Warren and Carl
lClmbrel are leading sru's
football statistics after eight
games.
Hamilton, senior fullback
from Herrin, leads all Saluld
ball-carriers With 394 yards
~ In 103 carHes for a 3.8 per

to ' opponents

1262.
sru bas tbrown 132 aerials,
completing 48 for 602 yards
and two toucbdowns. Opponents bave completed 42 of 110
passes, for 498 yards and two

Select Your

Soutbern bas fumbled the
ball 20 times, losing 15 of
them. Opponents bave mishandled the ball 18 times With
the Salukis recovering nine of
them.

touchdowns.

ADLERS

at

Zwick & Goldsmith
Just all the campus

Tbe Salulds defensive secondary bas Intercepted 17
carry average. Warren has the passes while the opponents
best per carry average at bave picked off 11 Salukl
5.2 With 325 yards In 62 car- aerials.
ries.
Kimbrel is runner-up to
ADLER SOCKS
Hamiltbn In net yards gained
With 363 In 77 carries. He Is
AVAILABLE AT
ave'raglng 4.7 per carry.
GOLDE'S
Jim Bartle 18 Southern' 8
top pass receiver after eight
200 S. ILL .
games with 22 receptions for
OG yards. Captain Charles
O'Neill Is next with 11 0 yards
on 10 catches.
Vern Pollock, senior quarterback from DeSoto, Mo., has
completed 38 of 108 passes
for 483 yards. His understudy,
' Dave Harris has thrown 24
rimes and completed 10 for
119 yards.
South ern Is leading opponents in team totals but still
• possesses only a 4-4 record.
The Salukis outscored opponents 122-69 for eight
games. The most p o i n t s
scored against the Salukis in
any game is 14.
,
Team rusblng tOtals show
Southern carrying the ball 402
times to opponents 340. The
Salulds have gained 1552 yards

Save Up To

$65

A Year!

For Sale:
• Metric 50eket wrenches,
• al z..... mm. to 8 mm., SS .
• Portable typewriter. $20.
• H i -FI St.reo Amplifier, $35.
• FM Tuner, $12.
• Speoker System, $12.
• Old. "Super" Trumpet, S100.
• Desk lamp, $15.

eo

CONTACT
DAVID KARR·
FAL T, ENGLISH ANNEX 2,
OR WRITE C/ O DEPART.
MENT OF ENGLISH.

You can buy a lovel), coat or
dress with what you 5 0ve in a
year by u5ing our modern, ,elf
s.r-vice
laundry!
So much

checaper thon the old-fas hioned
way - . . and better, too! Only

20,0 pound.

TODD'S---LAUNDRY
Corbondo Ie-Murphys boro

TAKE YOUR
DATE OUT
FOR A

~NACK

Be an Angel

SUGGESTION:

..

CHARCO BURGER BASKET WITH FRENCH
FRIES, SLAW AND
RQOTBEER

only

65~

at the

., ,. ACROSS FRo"rMURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

THE ,CLEAN WHITE SOCK
He not only wea,.. 'the clean white sock; he I. ·cl.an wh it. sock.' ,t's a kind of confidence that eom •• from knowing the right th ing to do; even If he ddl:i d •• not to do
It. HI. cl •• n white socka are by Adler. HI. girl Is by hi. aide, every bit
'cl ••n whit.
sock' . . he Is. NaturaUy they don't alw.y. we.,. white socke, they just act like they do .
People who ,..ally awing.,.. we.ring the Adl.,. SC ehrink controlled wool aoek.

a.

ADLER

'

405 S; Washington

.,.OO.

THE ADlOI COMPANY. CINCINNATI J4. OHIO

Golde Store' for M~n
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH

DOING.IT THE HARD W~ byho
.
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(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

t!J

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men. g<t rid of embamossing dandruff ea", .. 1·2·) w;th
FITCH!
In justtrace
3 minutes
(one rubbing..
lathering.
one
or dandruff.
grime.one
gummy
old hair
ri,.gng), every
tonic goes right down the drain ! Your hair looks handO ",m". healthi". Yo ", sealp
tingles. reds so rerreshed . Use
F ITC H Dandruff Remover
SHAM POO cVf.ry week ror
LEAD4NG MAN'S p osi/h~ dandruff co ntrol .

FIl1CH

"nn

.......

.

__

SHAMPOO ~~~ J~u:, ::~~~~~rr:~lP , ~_

.

Intra - Squad ·Meet Tuesday
Ushers In '63, Gym Season
SlU's gymnastic season gets omores-seniors . a shocking
underway Tuesday night at sethack..
This year the sophomores7:30 in the Men's gymnasium
with the annual Intra-squad seniors figure to reverse the
meet which will find the fresh- tide but as Bill Meade, SIU
man and juniors competing gymnastic coach, calmly puts
against the sophomores and it. uYou can never tell what
might happen."
seniors.
This year's varsity squad
Last year the freshmanjunior group handed the soph- consists of such seasoned veterans as Fred Orlofsky, Bruilo
lClaus, Rusty MitChell, Chuck
Woerz, Charles Ehrlich, Hugh
Blaney and Tom Geocarls.
All figure to playa key
role in Meade·s plans for
the NCAA gymnastiC championship after two consecutive years in second place.
But sophomores appear to
be the cause for Meade's optimism so e arly in the year.
The second-year group of
Dennis Wolf, Bill Hladik and
Steve Pasternak brings a
smile to Meade's face every
time he thinks of the group.
Wolf is the individual standout In the sophomore group
with his all- around ability.
He performs on the high har,
side horse, still rings and free
exercise events.
Last spring Wolf won the

all-around tide at the National
Junior AAU championships
and Meade promptly tagged
him as a U sure scorer" in
the NCAA gymnastics meet.
Hladik and Pasternak promIse to add depth to this year's
squad which promises to be
stronger than the teams of
tbe past two years.
"This year we will have
depth to go with our veterans."
Meade says. flln the past we
have taken first and second
places but didn't get enough ~
fifths. sixths and sevenths to
win the championship."
Mitchell Is the NCAA tumbling champion and anxiously
awaits the opening of the
season.
Orlofsky is the "old-pro"
of the team With his Olympic
performances in 1960 and the
World Games competition
which t(;>ok him to Prague,
Czechoslovakia. He continues
to be one of Meade's most
consis tent performe rs.
SIU students will be admit- ,.
ted to the intra-squad meet
free by p,r esenting their activity card at the door.

Top Teams Compete Saturday
In Cross-Country Championship
For the second time in as
many years, SIU will take
. part in the Central Collegiate
Con fer e n c e cross-country
championship meet which attracts some of the United
S tat estop cross-country
teams.

For The Best In Service

Call 457-8121
Artcarved captures
the romance of midnight
... the beauty of
a precious star
MIDNIGHT STAR - fllr (' \, cry i"lI rtlill a t(' C:illlir- rc ll a ..... hll find s
l H' r~(' lr I"' IIt!a;!.('tl ill Ih(' m a~ i c of a !'Iari il Iti ~ ht. The- IW3 ulifull y
~l i:, II ' lIill ~ fan' l:, el f" thi ~ Ar k a n c', II Tca t iu ll a n ' clisl,l ay<,d in a
s~· lIill}.! fi r Ill.. ..... a lld last ill;!, l1l a~ lIifi n· II ( T . 10 \\'OIHIt' r Millni glll
Sla r \\it:' !'('I("t ·!t,, 1 a:o' IIIf' r ill;! d. ·~i;! 11 o f iiII' yt',11' iJ y IIH' 'atiolla l
r.fllI l'1-!(' C)tI ("C'll s .

You ' ll III\T till' lit' \\' d t'~ i ;! lI . \11.1 ' Ill! II II t'U"' Urt · Iht' fa t t
thai it i" made' h " A rlt 'an'C'd - tllI' ;l<WU ' whit 'h ha:o' meant
the fill (':o' l ill diamf~ lld :o' fo r m o re' than a t'('lItury, CO lnt' ill and
"(· t· th e lI ew Midlli J!ht ~Ia r i.l 1l(1 all lil e- olli e' l" awanl·w illlli l1l1
• Arl c-a rw'" d('~i~n~,
' TRAOf ""'A A:

YEaOWCAB

I

Jim Dupree , Brian Turner,
Bill Cornell, John Saunders
and Don Trowbridge will run
for the Salulds and will be
tryil1g to improve on last
year's satisfactory 22nd place •
finish .
Cornell and Turne r are expected to lead Southern's
chiJ.rges in Saturday· s meet.
Lew Hanzog, cross- country coach, has been pleased
with the boy's performances
in practice but at the s ame
time has bee n disappointed
With their showings In competition.
The meet Saturday will
serve as a tune-up exercise
for the following week when
the Salulc:is compete In the
NCAA unlverslty-d I vis i 0 h
cross-country championship •

Hi Fi & Stereo
Demonstration
Saturday, Nov. 17, 10 AM-6 PM
104 W. Jackson
CORNER OF JACKSON AND ILLINOIS

ArtcarvedO
~

Teams from Western Michigan, Kansas, Notre Dame,
Bowling Green, Ohio State,
Indiana. Illinois and othe r Big
Ten schools are expected to
compete Saturday.

featuring
DIAMDND and WEDDING RINGS

Ray's Jewelry
406 50. IlLiNOI 5

, , . • over 55000 worth of Hi Fi Equipmen' l custom component

on display . Also including the KLH Model 11 Stereo Portable,
the world's most omaz:ing portable, and the world's only upside
down turntable.

Sound Production s
Lafayette., Ind.

Oak Park, III.

t

/-

.
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~ Wrestkrs Open Season December 1

•• and Used · Funlilure
ROWI.UD'S FURNITURE

Four Lettermen Return This Year

kEN HOUSTON

Woods Career
Jo Be Stalled
By Accident
George Woods is expt:Cted
to be released from Doctors
Hospital Within the next week
or 10 days where he bas been
since Sunday because of a
hunting accident.

Experience and depth appear to be tbe strong 'poInts
of the 1962-63 SIU wrestlIng
squad which opens Its sea90n
With tbe lllinois Invitational
wrestling tournament Dec. 1.
Jim Willdnson's squad last
yeatt placec1 sixth In the NCAA
championship meet and has
four members returning from
that squad.
Prank Conlgllo, Ken Houston, Oon Millard and Roger
Plapp return to give Willdnson
a nucleus to bulld around for
the coming season.
Conlgllo Will wrestle at the
130 pounds, Houston at 191,
Millard at 167 and Plapp at
177.
• At the lighter weights WIllcinson wUl use lzzy Ramos
at US pounds, Terry Pinn at
123 pounds and either Ray or
Jim DIDonato at 137 pounds.
Sophomores wUl be counted
on to lend support to the first
line wrestlers. In case of inJury W1lIc!nson has a group of

WE BUY AND SElL USED JiVRNlTURE
102 E. Jackson

Ph. GL 7 -452A

sophomores
wbo the
wUlseasoned
come in L::====::;:::=================~
handy
to replace
r
.veterans.
Dave Holian Is a sopbomore
who is loolcing good to Willdn90n With his wrestling ablllty.
He Is wrestling at tbe 167
pound class.
This season Soutbern wUl
once agaIn wrestle such standouts as Olclabom a and Olclsboma State.
SIU opens its borne season
Dec. 8 agaInst Plndlay ColWE DELIVER
lege.
The remainder of the schedand Offer Comple.. carry-out
ule includes dual meets at
Bloomsburg (Pa.l State Col5ervice 5even daY5 a week .
lege Jan. 12; at Miami (Ohiol
Jan. 26; Olclaboma State here
4-11 P.M.
Jan. 28; and at Indiana State
Feb. 15.

Delicious,

Mouth-Watering

Pizla.

*

•

Jackson County's shotgun
deer bunting permit Quota bas
been fUled, tbe lllinois Department of Conservation bas

Call 457·2919

THE PIZZA KING
719 S. Illinois Avenue

Pall Mall Presents-

GIRL WATCHEHS GUIDE

He-accidentally shot himself

-¥Hh~ 1~~~oo6r~~d hr'~:~
with teammate Joe Beachell ..
The aCCident wi 11 delay
Woods' career indefinitelyalthough the Sikeston, Mo.,
sophomore insists he still Will
be a contender for a benb on
the 1964 Olympic team.
Woods has been called by
Lew Harzog, SIU track: coach,
as "the most dedicated weight

'ian I've ever known."
United States Track and
Field 'Magazine listed Woods
as the third ranlcing freshman
among the s hot putters in tbe
nation last spring With a 558 3/ 4 effort.
[n th e first meet this fall
Woods put the shot 55 feet
eight inches only 3/ 4 l",ss
than his best from last spring.
"We expected George to
hit 60 feet next spring," Hartzog said, I f and that probably
would have been good enough
to get, us several additional
points in the NCAA."

3 Football Players
Attract Pro Scout
-DenniS Harmon, Jim Battle
and Sam Silas attracted atten,--'-tion from the St. Louis football Cardinals With their performances in last Saturday's
\4-7 loss to Fort Campbell.
Harmon appears to be a sure

bet for the professional ranks
as a safetyman.
His - crushing taclcles of opposing players drew the praise
of the St. Louis scout who
witnessed the game.

Battle and Silas wer" singled out by the scout for thei r
outstanding work: on defense
agaInst Fort Campbell. ·

.

For Men

Attractive 6 room house . 2
bath, full kitchen, parking
area in rear . Location • 213

513t!. St., Murphyoboro.
CONTACT JOHN NAAS,
N. 7th Street

Phone 684-6593

Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtaking as the unexpected observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind whc;n he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould.
that will be the fa irest of sights to him who has the eye to
coneemplate the vision."
Although 'the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers. she must be seen in
aCI;on to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It's a Jong. finn cigarette in a handsome package,
but it muse be la.fI~cl to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and see.

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,

so downright smokeable!

WI

e •. l . Co. _,,~.L.o.-.7~
"~u_r..u& __ .,
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Fast-Acting Comp~r To Take
Record Keeping Clwres In 1964
A new IBM compudng machine whicb can store and
retrieve complete student and
Unlversl<y fiscal records for
both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses Is expected here late In 1964.
J obn Hamblen. director of

SIU's data processing and
computing center. sald the
rapid binary computer will
rank .mong the most advanced
In any U.S. scbool. The new
machine. lcnown as the IBM
7040 data processing system.
Is st1ll helng tested and bas

SAVE TIME.-- SAVE MONEY
HAVE YOUR CAR WASHED~

THE ROCKET WAY

/.
ROCKET CAR WASH
REAR OF MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

To Make Reaerootioru For A
ROOIIOnably Priced Modem Room-

CAll...

CARBONDALE MOTEL
u.s. 51

(Just South of Campus)

-Air Conditioned -Free TV .•Courtesy Coffee

Phone 457-2923

not heen Installed anyw:here.
Hamblen said the maclune.
If purchased commercially.

would cost $1.300.000. The
Unlversl<y plans to lease the
equipment at a cost of $13.200
per month" using a 60 per
cent educational allowance.
The system will he UnIced
by remote stations to key
administrative spots on the
two campuses. Two ramdomaccess magnetic disc rues In
the system can store upwarda
of 112 million characters of
information and deliver any
of It In one-tenth of a second. The discs are stacked
like records In a julce box.
Desired information Is delivered from the computor In
a typewritten message.

V71 Holds Hop
A pre-boUday record bop
will he beld from 7 to 10:30
p.m. Sunday In the VTI Sroden,
Center.

KELLER'S

Cities Service
•

Woshlnv

•

Greasi ng

•

Tune Ups

•

Brakeworlr.

•

Wheel Bolan cinv

•

Front End Al ignment

507 S. Illinois

0".

Anoth.r thing men, your timing is
Next half be sur. to talr:.
your timeouh during the TV commercial5 .

Summer Abroad Open
To Qualified Students
For students interested in
spending a summer in a
fo r e ign country, the Experim e nt in International Livi ng,
Inc., has a program that might
be of interest .

t

To qualify a student must I
have completed hi s sophomore I
year of colle ge and r eached I
the age of 19 by July I. :
1963. The 'summe r educational'
experience includes a month
living With a family [n the·
country the student selects .
and about three weeks travel
in the co untry.
Countries in Europe, Asia,
Africa, the Middle East and
L ad n America are a mong the
li st a student can choose from.
Detailed information on the
program <!an be obtained by
writing the Experi m ent in International Living, Inc., UnWed States National Offi ce. Putney. Vermont.
COStS of the trip va ri es
with the country a s tudent selects. Scholarships are available for qUalified students to
help defray the costs. Deadline
for applying for scholarships
is Jan. 15.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $1 S
TOM CHERRY

U. 01 Keruuck),
Le.o;ington, K)' .
Say5 , ..... n)'

st ud ent, man
or woman . can
s t a),at

~~~~i~~tel·

and en'O),1
we e ke nd for
SJ 5.oo . Here IS
how ' did It. "

fr L P.M.

Dinner 01 YMCA Holel SI.15
Chic.ogo Sym pho ny
2.50
. 10
Co b
Room 01 Y HOle l
2.78

Sol. A.M. 8reokfost 01 Y Holel
M
In~l i lu'e Tou r
lu nch 01 8amboo Inn
501. P.M.

Nol. Hitl. Muteum Tour Free
Di nne r 01 Y Hol el
1. 15
Sal. nile dan ce, Y HOlel .10
Co ke dole
.• 5
loom a l Y Hol el
2.78

S un. A.M. lreoUol! 01 Y Hotel
.58
Wooh ip 01 Centrol Church
lunch 01 Y Hote l
1.3.5

Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers ... pick the one to
match your face!

Sun. PJII.. lack 10 COlllP",
Toiol $l.(.il
MEN •

WOMEN •

fAMIliES

Stay al Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL

Both new SuperSpeed shavers ha ve
Schick's exclusive washable head, made
of sUrglcal stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt. stubble, and germs.
Ge t the new Schick 1-:1111), Shi ne Elect ric S hoe S hiner for a bootbl:lck "hi ne in GO ~nd!<!

.58
Free
1.45

826 Soul!. W.booh
al lhe edge of lhe Loop
~_"'J""·"'",SUI"'.,

& regular beards

For K'n llilivl! akin

Wril. for , ....I"I'O'io...

~

coli WA 2. 3113
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20:
SWIFT ',1It COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking senIors In business admlnlstradon, agriculture,
engineering, and liberal arts 8< sciences for
vartoua management training programs in
sales, accounting, agricultural services, and
facll1des engineering.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 27:

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION, Chicago; Seeking Chemists, Chemical Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, &. Industrial Engineers for
posldona In Research lit Development, DeSign,
aDd Plant Engineering. Also Seeldng Business
Administradon and Liberal Ans seniors for
posldona In. Accounting, manufacturing, marketing. and Personnel.

.

.

SU.MMER JOBS in EUROPE
_
OPENINGS - Resort. Fa...... Camp ~ .... , . . .....
~. ChIld ea... Factory ......
_ _ ~I . Europe.
Wages range from room and boan:l ~ 1191 0 month.. AU Induslwe
fun4illed summer COISting from "50 ~ --.A. .tIc ...............)
to SJ99 {iIId. . . . ~ .... i_I .... '.-II ~.., - . . . . . .." ..,.,

'-

'.
.

Job Interviews
Make Interview appointments now at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, or by calling
'3-2391.
•

.:;:

;~
~,c~

On-Campus

•
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TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST'. APPUCANTS
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'

For a complete 20 page Prospectus and

AMERicAN NA TIONAL BANI( lit TRUST CO.,
Chicago; Seeking Business Administradon 8<
Liberal Ans 8< Sciences seniors for bank
management training program.

U.S. MARINE CORPS., Interested In underclassmen for officer candidate programs.

European Job AppIIoafIon.

DIPT. N . AM.RICAN STUDI!NT ..... O.MATIO .. '• • • VIC"
D A_.. tie .. LJa.rt6. ........... CIty. ar-..II D.dIJ"'~

MARATHON OIL COMPANY, Findlay, Ohio;
Seeldng seniors in Accounting, Procedures
Research (Matb); and Secretarial careers
for training programs.
PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY, St. Louis; Interested In all major
fields for various management and sales
training programs.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29:

Serving
You With
The Finest

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
--AND-

PET, MARWlCK, MITCHELL, &. COMPANY,
St. Louia; CPA Firm seeldng accounting
seniors for professional accoundng posldons.

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY, BloomTRAVELJ;:RS INS. CO., St. Louia; Interested . Ington; Seeldng Business Admlnlstradon &.
In all major fields for various management
Liberal Arts &. Sciences seniors for various
and sales training progratna.
management training programs.
WEDNESDAY/NOVEMBER 28:

0

c:ontoct either the Director 01 the Student Union. the Placement 0ffiGw.
0'_"
(endooing _ _ INTERNATIONAL IIS'LY COUPONS) to :

AUTOMOTIVE
ACCESSORIES
..... Top Value S........ Witio Each I'wcIoase

GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Carbondale; Seeking seniors In Business AcImInJ.gtradon and Liberal Ans for posldons In
Claims Management.

315 N. IUINOIS -

421 E. MAIN

CARBONDALE. IUINOIS

Now Is The Time To Be Alert ~------==============~
Now a dean-filling, smooth-writing,
For fires Warns Safety Center
money'-saving Parker cartridge pen ... only $3 95
Nolii' Is tbe time for all
good men--and women--to be
-alertfor fires.
That was tbe warning this
week from James E. Aaron,
coordinator of tbe Safety Center.
Did yo u realize, for example, tbat: 3,400 children
died In fires last year-38 per
cent of all tire victims ar"
children;
115,200 person.
liIive perlsbed In fires during
tbe last 10 years; $1 1/4
billioR was the economic los8
attributed to fires last year;
50 per cent of all fires affect
jobs; and 43 per cent of business finns hit by severe fires

. Develop a famUy exit plan
and pracdce It. Know bow to
evacuate your borne from an)'

room.

Flu Sbots Available

New PARKER ARR®W

The Healtb Service bas Issued a second reminder to aU
students and University personnel to get flu sbots.

never resume operation.
Tbe very fact that some
800 homes are consumed by
fire each day In tbe United
States sbould sdmulate us.[O
put our houses In order to
eliminate tbe possibility of
such a disaster, Aaron said.
Learn and obey tbese rules:
Be careful wltb matches and
smoking materials.
EUmlnate electrical bazards.
Clean out old rags, papers,
nrattresses, broken furniture
and other combuadbles.
Cbeck beating and cooking
equipment.
Keep basement, garage and
yard clean.

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457 -6660

GLASSES
Y-Our Selection of Latest Style Frame, with Highest Quality

Lens., Priced From

You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar
and even gel a couple of cartridges thrown in free.

•

PRESCRIPTION SUN GlA,SSES

•

Tremendous S.I.ttion latest Fromes. ~tyl.s FIHed to
Your Individual featur ••

•

FRAMES REPLACED WHILE Hil WAIT low G. $5.50
THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

!II

$9.50

Conrad Optical
Across Street from Varsity Theatr.

411 South Illinois Ave.

Or. M. Kanis, 0.0. on Duty
•

Cia."! T.uroday Afternoon
FREE PARKING

But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can
save you up to 20¢ every time you buy cartridges.
You get five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for only
29¢. But, even jf you didn't save a dime, this pen
would be wqrth the extra price. It's a Parker.
And only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point
tipped with plathenium-one of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you
for years no matter how much you use it.
The pen won't leak the way the cheap ones do.
lt has a buill-in safety reservoir, and it must meet

c:P PARKER

most of the tough specifications we set for our

Sl!Jpens.
~f

you h.l.ve

t~bIe

saying it,. say it with

oJ P~et.

If you're a little shy and have difficu lty saying "I
love you" or even " I like you very much"-say it
with a Parker.
The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully expressive gift and looks as jf you paid a small fortune
for it.
The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue,
light blue, light gray, and bright red, with a choice
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points.
Gift-boxed witti five free cartridges.

Maker of the world's most wanted pens
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Election Saturday:

Many Students Eligible To Vote
On Carbondale Park Bond Issue
Many SIU students and District bopes eligible SIU
faculty are eligible to vote In students and faculty will sbow
Saturday's Carbondale Park .an Interest In the proposal
System bond Issue. The an- by casting their votes SaturooWlcement came from Jerry day. The polls are open from
Lottmann, secretary and su- 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
pe~lntendent of the CarbonRequirements for voters In
dale Park Board.
In tbe special election, municipal elections are that
voters will decide on the Park they be at least 21 years of
Boa r d's proposal to issue age, a state resident for a
$775,000 In bonds for financing year, and have lived In the
a swimming pool, a 9-hole golf county for 90 days and the
course, a lighted baseball park precinct for 30 days.
with stands, additions to the
The Park District Includes
community center, acquiBtion Thompson POint, Small Group
of four neighborhood parks, Housing, and the SIU Trailer
and improvements to seVeral Coun, Lottmann said. The
existing playgrounds.
Southern Hills area is outside
Lottmann said the Park
the district. Students living

Towns Ask Foreign Students
To Share Thanksgiving Dinner
TWQ southern Illinois communities
have ex t"e n d e d
Thanksgiving vacation invitations CO foreign students at
SIU and several Carbondale
residents will again host international stu den t s on
Thanksgiving day.
Wiliis G. Swartz, foreign
student adviser, said plans
have been completed for 14
foreign students to spend a

viser, said many of the foreign students will nO[ be able
to leave Carbondale for the
entire vacation period, but
would welcome invitations for
Thanksgiving day only.
She said Carbondale area
families interested in inviting
international students [0 their
homes for the boliday sbould
contact her at the Graduate
School, telephone 453-2357.

three-day Thanksgiving vac ation is homes at Robinson,

Ie Delays Departure

iii. The program there has

l:!,een carried out for several
yea rs under the sponsorship
Of the Robinson Council of
Churches.

Albion has also invited 14
s tudents
for the vacation
period through the Rev. Tom
W. Sbepherd formerly of Carbond ale. International Students may s ign up for this
. trip at the foreign student

office. A waiting Ust will be
maintained in case of trip
vacancies.
Mrs. Mary N. Wakeland,
assistant foreign s tudent ad-

Be a picture
of Fashion!

there are not eligible to ·vote.
Tbere are four polling
places. People living west of
the DlInols Central traclcs and
north of Main Street will vote
at Carbondale Community
High School; those living east
of the tracks and nonb of
Main will vote at Attuclcs High
School; tbose west of the
tracks and south of Main Street
will vote at Winkler Grade
School; and those east of the
tracks and south of M a I n
Street will vote at Lincoln
Junior High School.

these
famous
brand-name
sports
clothes, you can be the
picture
of
fashion .
Come see all the goy..
new
fashions today,
at
discount
prices.

~;!~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::J

For SIU Vacationers
The illinois Central railroad has arranged to deia' y departure time for a noon train
to ChIcago so that students
going home for ThanKsgiving
can catch it.
Miss Elizabeth Mullins, coordinator of student activities,
said students with 11 o'clock
classes Will be able to get
aboard train #9 detained to
leave at 12:29 p.m.onNov.21.
SHAVERS

Commission Studies
Greek Housing

REPAIRED

A r esearch project to determine the staru s of indepen-

dents li vi ng in the Gre'e k Ro w
area is being cond ucted by the
Stud e nt Right s Commission,
according [Q Student President Bill FenWic k.
Fenwick:

said the present

cons titution directs students
to vote in the area in which
they live. ··Since independents

cannot vote for Greek Senators, they end up nOt \be ing
able ro vote for anyone," he
added .

get Lots More from EM

•
•

The some quollty produch
for the s ome or less thon In
the lorger cities.

1

SOLID WALNUT 6 PIPE RACK & HUMIDOR ,
Inlaid bran name plate, piano hinge, satin
lacquer finish . Size 5}7" wide, 10}s'" long

5 3/ 4" hi,h.

.

~& _ _

CICl.

'

,d enham's
410 S. II I. ' Corbondale

more body
in the blend
~ more flavor
'i ,
in the smoke
L"'3.'C"...o more taste
through the filter

And I!M's filter is the modern filter-all while,
inside and outside-so only pure white touches your lips.
en,

'"'
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LM GRAND PRIX 50
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